Swim therapy

INSIDE

Soccer Club
No, not the Tea Men
but UNF’s own team — page 9

New UNF professor coaches
babies, disadvanted — page 3

Candidates for
president now
coming for talks
JIM HENDERSON
Dr. Charles Austin, one of candidates bidding for the presidency of
the University of North Florida, was on campus last Monday. He was
the first candidate to go through the on-campus interview portion of
the presidential search process.
During his 12 hour visit to UNF Austin met with the university’s
deans; students; vice presidents; Presidential Search Committee;
faculty association; staff; alumni and others interested in the univer
sity.
Austin is currently vice president for academic affairs at Georgia
Southern University in Statesboro Georgia. He also holds a position as
a professor of management.
In his position as vice president for academic affairs, Austin is re
sponsible for all academic and student affairs and academic services
at Georgia Southern
There are 330 full-time faculty and 6,500 students at Georgia South
ern and Austin is responsible for a $15 million instructional budget, ac
cording to his resume.
Nine students were present for a 10:30 — 11:00 a.m. meeting in the
atrium of the Thomas G. Carpenter Library. Students had been invited
to question the presidential candidate.
The candidate was qickly asked whether he felt UNF should be
come a four-year institution.
Austin said he was still observing at this point but that he felt a city
the size of Jacksonville probably should have a four-year university.
Ross Pennington, a UNF senior, asked Austin would he push for the
development of intercollegiate athletics at UNF. This was also a ques
tion asked in an afternoon session where faculty members talked with
Austin.
Austin, who says he is a big sports fan, said that the composition of
the student body should be kept in mind in developing a sports pro
gram.
He said he would favor the development of a strong intramural pro
gram first. Austin said an intercollegiate program would be something
to study.
In the session with faculty members, Austin said he would think
“life-long” sports, such as tennis and swimming would be good areas
to consider in the initial development of a sports program at UNF.
Fred Wilkinson, president of the UNF Student Government Associ
ation, asked Austin how he felt about student participation in college
administrative bodies.
Austin said he felt the input of students is important.
Students should participate on key committees, and Austin said he
“would certainly speak out for student participation on all of these
bodies.” Austin said he was pleased to see students were included in
the membership of the Presidential Search Committee.
When asked whether he would support adding campus dormitories,
Austin said he would approach the addition of dormitories with cau
tion.
He said they should not be built at the expense of other important
programs. Some schools have over built their dormitories, he said.
Austin said he would “probably favor some limited dormitory facili
ties on campus.”
Thirty eight were present for the afternoon session where members
of the Faculty Association met with Austin.
Austin said the faculty is the most important, when asked what he
considered the most important resource a university has.
“Teaching must take first priority on an overall basis,” was Austin’s
response to a question concerning how he felt about the role of re
search.
Research is important and should be encouraged with positive, not
negative incentives.
Austin, who is 46, received his B.S. from Xavier University, major
ing in mathematics and minoring in physics and philosophy.
He holds an M.S. in health administration from the University of
Colorado. His Ph.D. from the University of Cincinnati was based on an
interdisciplinary program in the social sciences. Austin’s dissertation
(Continued on page 4 )
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Construction should be complete (and the fences down) on Building Two by the
start of next semester, according to campus planner Bill Munson.

Oktoberfest plans brewing
By BRENDA NORMAN
As the autumn season ap
proaches, the University of North
Florida is preparing to put some
oom-pah-pah into its annual Okto
berfest celebration.
The festival will be on October
17 and it will be similar to last
year’s celebration in activities
and entertainment.
A 4.1 mile run beginning at the
field house will start the day off
bright and early at 9 a.m. Accord
ing to Lowell Wood, director of
development and alumni services
at UNF, the run is for everyone
who pays the $5 entry fee and all
participants will receive a free
Oktoberfest T-shirt.

Wood says the run will be di
vided into two categories for the
men and women and two trophies
will be given to the winners at the
awards ceremony at 10:30 p.m.
Other alumni events will be an
alumni annual meeting in Build
ing Nine at 11:30 p.m and an
alumni picnic which will begin at
12:30 p.m. on the University
Green.
The Student Government Asso
ciation is still in the process of
planning activities for Oktober
fest, but so far it has organized a
snow cone booth, dunking booth,
wheelchair race and a pottery
sale. Zeta Tau Alpha Fraternity
is sponsoring hot air balloon rides
for the public.

“I think there is going to be
good turn out,” said Martha
Pumphrey, student government
representative.
Although the day is sure to be
fun-filled, there may be a big dis
appointment for many who plan
to attend the festival to see Dave
Mason as part of the entertain
ment.
Mason, who was originally
scheduled to appear at Oktober
fest, has cancelled his perfor
mance at UNF because or an of
fer he received to tour in Austra
lia. But music lovers need not be
discouraged from attending the
celebration, because there will
(Continued on page 4 )

SGA budget tallies to $446,270
By JIM HENDERSON
The University of North Flor
ida Student Government Associ
ation will spend $446,270 during
fiscal year 1981 providing activi
ties and services for students at
the university.
Funds for the spending come
from Activity and Service (A&S)
fees which are taken out of each
semester hour of tuition paid by
students.
A&S fees currently amount to
$4.04 per semester hour, accord
ing to Fred Wilkinson, president
of UNF’s SGA. Wilkinson said the
SGA is responsible for the total
disbursement of A&S fees.
The budget for the fiscal year,
which began July 1, was ap
proved by the SGA on May, 21,
1981.
Where does this money go?

A large part goes to paying the
salaries of personnel in the var
ious departments funded by SGA,
Wilkinson said.
The largest single outlay,
$77,561, goes to the skills center.
Of this money, $67,841 goes to sal
aries for full-time personnel. An
other $9,720 is spent to pay tutors.
The Career Planning Center
receives the second largest sum
of money from SGA. $60,708 is
spent to pay salaries and benefits
for three full-time staff members.
SGA’s $49,455 operating budget
takes the third largest hunk of
the budget. $21,710 goes for five
paid positions within the SGA.
Another $16,150 is budgeted for of
fice expences.
The Child Care Center re
ceives $46,255. Since the Child
Care Center charges fees, any

money which is allocated to the
center, and is not used, goes back
to the SGA, Wilkinson said.
Student activities: happy
hours, mini-concerts, dances,
films, lectures and campus festi
vals consume another $45,000 of
the budget.
Other organizations and func
tions receiving allocations in the
current SGA budget are:
The student health center —
$27,500.
Intercollegiate athletics —
$30,000.
Intramural sports activities —
$16,581.
Student activities center —
$31,850
Athletic activities (fencing
club, soccer club and the sailing
club) - $9,000
(Continued on page 4 )
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Coming up

——Cheapies ....... .

Promote your club in ‘Coming Up’
It’s free!!!! Contact Alan Garten
or Jim Henderson at 646-2727
Artist-in-Residence
Excellent opportunity to gain experience before
going professional. Lakeland Arts Center is seek
ing talented, dedicated young Artist-in residence.
Duties include teaching classes in the arts, and
performing childrens theatre. You will also at
tend dance classes under the veteran Broadway
dancer/choreographer, Mark Taylor, Director.
Salary paid through grants. Call (919) 586-5577 or
write P.O. Drawer 130 Littleton N.C. 27850.
Fianancial Aid Checks
Financial aid checks will be distributed Monday,
Sept. 21 through Thursday, Sept. 24.
UNF Night at the Alhambra
The UNF Alumni Association is sponsoring a
“UNF Night at the Alhambra Dinner Theatre.”
Tentative date is Thursday, Sept. 24 with tickets
discounted to $15. If interested, call Lowell Wood
at ext. 2511.
MOVIE: “The Main Event”
The movie “The Main Event” will be shown on
Thursday, Sept. 24 at 12:30 p.m. and 4 p.m. The
film will rerun on Wednesday, Sept. 30 at 12:30
p m. All three showings will be screened in the
Building Nine Auditorium. A donation of 50 cents
is asked.
Police/Media Relations Workshop
A police/media relations workshop to train law
enforcement organization personnel in media
communications will be held on the UNF cam
pus Oct. 20-22. Information about the workshop
or reservations (class size is limited to 35) may
be obtained by calling ext. 2722.
Wanted: Black Students
Black Students! Auditions for Lorraine Hansberry’s play “A Raisin in the Sun,” a sensitive
portrayal of the black experience in modem ur
ban America will be held in the West Turntable
of the New Theatre, Sept. 28-29 at 7:30 p.m. Spon
sored by the stage Door Society of UNF and di
rected by Dr. James Thomas, Theatre Director.
Three women and seven men are needed! You
may also see Thomas personally to arrange for
readings. Production dates fare Nov. 25-29. Your
help is needed to make this a success.
Membership Month for JMAS
The month of September is membership month
at the Museum of Arts and Sciences. Member
ship fees provides the funds for the exhibit
changes at JMAS. To join call Char Williams,
396-7062 ext. 20. Donations to the museum are tax
deductible.
Jacksonville Art Museum
Three new exhibits will be on display until Oct.
25. Twelve woodblock prints depicting Japanese
Emperor Meiji’s period of transition from feudal
Japan to modern style living can be viewed.
Scenes include the Emperor’s family moving in
to the palace, banquets, troop reviews, and other
historic events. Also on display will be drawings
of Buckminister Fuller’s inventions including;
his famous Geodesic Dome, his Dymaxion
Information received from a
crime lab has aided the campus
police in the investigation of the
City of Jacksonville check stolen
from Building Eleven last month,
reports University of North Flor
ida police Sgt. John Anderson.
The check was recovered when
it was cashed in a downtown
store and was returned by the
bank. Latent finger prints of val
ue were taken from the check
and the drivers license stolen at
the same time and later recov
ered.
The police are now awaiting
the results of a handwriting ana
lysis being done on the check and
have several suspects in the case.
A large number of parking de
cals are being reported lost or
stolen to the campus police who
file a report in each case. The po
lice want it known that the filing
of a false police report or the dis
playing of lost decals on another
vehicle will result in legal action.
Other incidents involving the
campus police include:
• On Sept. 1, at 2:14 p.m.,a

House, Three-wheeled car, Air Ocean World Map
and eight other drawings. One hundred drawings
and paintings by American artist and print
maker will also be exhibited. His use of stylized
nudes and curvilinear patterns reflect influences
of Abstract Expressionism and his admiration
for Henri Matisse and Paul Gauguin.
Seasame Street Live
Big Bird and a nestful of his friends will be at the
Jacksonville Coliseum from Sept. 23-27. Re
served seats are $7.50, $6.50 and $5.50.
My Fair Lady
A Company of Players, Inc. opens its 1981-82 sea
son with “My Fair Lady” on Friday, Sept. 25
through October 25 at the new ACOP theater at
643 Edison Ave. (across from Blue Cross/Blue
Shield). Season tickets are on sale at a cost of
$27.50 for adults, $18.75, for senior citizens, stu
dents and the military. The complete season is
“My Fair Lady,” “The Glass Menagerie,” “A
Christmas Carol,” “Mime after Mime,” “Much
Ado About Nothing” and “The Diary of Anne
Frank.” Season ticket holders will be seeing six
plays for the price of five. Individual ticket
prices are $6.00 for adults; $4.25 for students, sen
ior citizens and the military. Group rates are
$3.00 per person (10 or more people). Call
359-0233 for reservations and more information.
Silver Springs Oktoberfest
“Wilkommen” is the Silver Springs greeting for
the four weekends from Oct. 3-25 as muscians
dressed in Lederhosen, hearty platters of home
style German foods, and folk dancers in tradi
tional Alpine costumes celebrate Oktoberfest in
1981. All of the Oktoberfest special events, the
Glass Bottom Boats, Jungle Cruise, Deer Park,
Antique Car Collection and Reptile Institute are
included in the one admission price to Florida’s
Silver springs, located one mile east of Ocala on
State Road 40.
UNF Forensics Society Established
The UNF Forensics Society, a club concerned
with improving communication skills has now
been organized. The society hopes to support an
active Forensics Team this year. Public Speak
ing is the society’s forte. All students interested
in joining should contact team captain David
Ferrari at 646-2875 (leave a message).
Baptist Campus Ministry
Baptist Campus Ministry (BCM) meets for
Brown Bag Bible Study on Wednesday’s from
12:30—1:30 p.m. The group gathers in the small
conference room adjacent to the Osprey Cafete
ria in Building Fourteen. Students interested in
this or other BCM activities in Jacksonville or in
the state ar encouraged to contact Rev. Bill
Stroup at 646-2875 or 744-0455. The Campus Min
istry office in Building Ten can provide further
information.
Spinnaker deadlines
Oct. 5 issue — deadline — Sept. 28.
Oct. 19 issue — deadline — Oct. 12.

POLICE
BEAT
By MAURICE COMAN

male was arrested in Parking Lot
# 6 on a charge of drunk driving.
• Also on Sept. 1, an accident
was reported in Parking Lot # 6
when a vehicle whose driver’s
view was obscured by a pick-up
truck backed into another vehicle
causing $200 in damage to the
second vehicle. No charges were
filed in the accident.
• On Sept. 2, tools valued at
$575 were reported stolen from
Parking Lot # 2. The tools re
ported stolen include two Black &
Decker drills, one Black & Deck

er screw gun, and a suction cup
for handling glass.
• Also on Sept. 2, the construc
tion fence in Parking Lot # 2
was taken down and driven over
when a vehicle was locked inside
the fence. The case is being in
vestigated and if found adminis
trative action can be taken
against the driver.
• On Sept. 3, a case of criminal
mischief was reported in the
southwest hallway of Building 11
when a window was knocked out
causing $150 in damage. Any one
having information about this in
cident should contact the campus
police.
• On Sept. 8, four spoke wheel
covers valued at $200 were re
ported stolen from a 1977 Mer
cury Comet in Parking Lot # 3.
• On Sept. 10, campus police
and the campus nurse responded
to a report of an individual being
sick in Building 11. The individ
ual, who was on medication pre
scribed by a doctor, was looked
at by the nurse and advised to
contact her own doctor.

erous amounts of quality food for

By ANN TELFAIR
Entertainment
The Jacksonville Museum will
be closed during the month of
September “to install new and
exciting exhibits and to plan a fall
program.” The museum will re
open October 4.

Available for take-out is onehalf a chicken, three home-made
biscuits, an order of big french
fries, a four ounce cup of
creamed peas, a four ounce cup
of gravy, and a four ounce cup of
slaw, all for $3.15.

The Cosmic Concerts continue
at 9,10 and 11 on Friday and Sat
urday nights. Admission prices
are 2.50 for adults and 1.50 for
children under twelve. Currently
showing is the “Best of the Cos
mic Concerts,” which has been
“held over by popular demand.”
It promises “great music and
great laser effects.”

This is the complete menu, but
what they lack in variety, Beach
Road Chicken Dinners makes up
for in good food.

In the dining room there is one
free refill on everything (except
the chicken) for $3.75.

The Movies at Regency contin
ues its popular $1 films all day ev
ery Tuesday. Call 724-7500 for list
ings of current films.

Chicken Dinners is open every
day except Monday, and is locat
ed at 4132 Atlantic Blvd. (The
name “Beach Road” has been re
tained from the days when Atlan
tic Blvd, was the only route to the
beach.)

The Cinema’n Suds theater at
the Southgate shopping center
and the Gazebo Cinema ’n Draft
House show $1 movies and sell
beer and wine.

Ruby Tuesday’s in the Orange
Park Mall has a special for hun
gry night owls. Monday through
Thursday, from 10 pm until clos
ing, diners can treat themselves
to cheese-topped crocks of onion
soup, spinach salads, quiches and
an extensive salad bar. Don’t
miss their 2-For-l Food and
Booze nights.

The Town and Country and Ce
dar Hills theaters continue their
policies of $1 admission at all
times.

Food
For forty-six years, Beach
Road Chicken Dinners has been
serving almost unbelievably gen-

NEW
GIBSON
ELECTRIC

SALES • REPAIR • M
RENTAL BAND INSTRUMENTS

*349”

50 DRUM SETS
GUITARS
19.95 UP

$149UP

VISA

USIC

5140 Blanding Blvd.

The YMCA needs Soccer
Coaches
8 coaches needed to work with 15 kids
2 times a week for 1 1/2 hours in Arlington
area. Games are on Sat. The first game
Sept. 26.
If interested contact Pam Kirkland,
744-2233.
A United Way Agency

THE

GOODILIFE
come dine in the park
Salad bar now open
• 18 ITEM SALAD BAR • BEER & WINE • QUICHE • LASAGNA
• SANDWICHES • SOUP • SMOOTHIES

ST. JOHNS SQUARE
11286 BEACH BLVD.

642-3322
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Professor aids
handicapped
By BARBARA KELLER
Dr. Harvey Barnett joined the
University of North Florida’s
Special Education Department
last summer as an adjunct pro
fessor, teaching a graduate
course in “Aquatic Physical Ex
ercise for the Disabled.”
This fall he is teaching “Re
search in Special Education.”
Dr. Barnett is the president of
“Infant Swimming Research” in
Florida.
He has trained one hundred in
structors in infant swimming.
Barnett has taught infant
swimming for three seasons in
Orange Park.

He works with “severe, pro
found, and multiple” disabled
children.
This summer he worked with
children from the Lighthouse
Learning Center.
The children he taught to swim
were between the ages of eight

months and six years.

The “Opportunity and exper
ience of working with these chil
dren is the most awe-inspiring
thing I’ve witnessed,” Barnett
said
“It is impossible to be bored. It
makes me appreciate the mental
and physical capabilities I have.
It motivates me to exhaustion to
apply my facilities productively.”
Barnett first became interstea
in teaching children to swim in
1966 when he was a lifegaurd.

He has since worked with in
fant swimming groups in Florida
and Ohio.
He uses the data he gathers
from the infant swimming pro
grams in his “Research in Spe
cial Education” course.
The data is treated and re
searched for better application in
teaching the children how to
swim.

Dr. Harvey Barnett, a UNF professor, is a specialist in swimming therapy.
1981 is the International Year
of the Disabled Person, and Bar
nett gave a video presentation at
the United Nations’ General As
sembly on his swimming pro
grams for disabled children.

Barnett was born in Riverside,

Calif., and now lives in both Or
lando and Jacksonville.
Barnett went to college at the
University of Florida, where he
received a Ph.D. in Psychological
Foundations.

We want your ideas!
Have any?

Phone 646-2727

Would-be student ends up teaching
at International Music Workshop
By ANN TELFAIR
When University of North Flor
ida Professor of Music Dr. Ger
son Yessin signed up for a two
week musical workshop in Aus
tria, little did he suspect that he
would end up teaching at the In
ternational Music Workshop in
Salzburg, Austria.
“Three weeks before I was to
leave for Austria, I was informed
that there weren’t enough stu
dents enrolled to meet the mini
mum fee for the original in
structor, a world famous concert
pianist,” said Yessin.
There were only 23 of the nec
essary 55 students, and rather
than allow the classes to be can
celled, Yessin volunteered to fill

in. He was asked to teach master
classes on Chopin Interpretation
which were attended by a varied
mixture of students from the U.S.
and Europe.
The Austrian city of Salzburg is
magically conducive to the study
of the masters. The kaisers’ im
posing fortress of Leopoldskron
overlooks the ancestral home of
Mozart in a reminder of former
glories.
Yessin performed in the
Leopoldskron in July. The con
cert included selections from De
bussy, Haydn, Beethoven and
Chopin.
“It was a combination of fun
and work,” said Yessin of the en

tire trip.
Morning master classes were
followed by tours of the many
palaces and museums of Vienna
and Salzburg. When asked if he
planned to attend other musical
events overseas in the near fu
ture, Yessin replied that he was
still recovering from this trip
Yessin is a native of Massachu
setts and has degrees from the
Juilliard School of Music and
Florida State University. He has
appeared several times as soloist
with the Boston Symphony, the
New York Philharmonic and the
San Francisco Symphony and has
performed on television, radio
and recordings.

Phi Alpha Theta hosts visit of
Oxford University Professor
Dr. Gerson Yessin, a music professor at UNF

Black Students! Auditions for Lorraine Hansberry’s play A Raisin in
the Sun, a sensitive portrayal of the black experience in modern urban
America. Sponsored by the Stage Door Society of UNF and Directed
by Dr. James Thomas, Theatre Director.
3 women and 7 men are needed! Auditions will be held in the West
Turntable of the New Theatre, Sept. 28-29 at 7:30 PM. Or you may see
Dr. Thomas personally (call 646-2960 — dept. Fine Arts) to arrange for
readings. Production dates are Nov. 25-29. Your help is needed to make
this a success.

By DAVID FERRARI
Phi Alpha Theta, the Universi
ty of North Florida’s only interna
tional history honor society, re
cently sponsored a lecture by Dr.
Tapan Ray Chaudhuri, a professor
from Oxford University.
The topic concerned “Forgot
ten Consequences of East-West
Contacts, Changing Concerns of
the Colonial Elite.”
Raychaudhuri used a psychohistorical analysis in explaining
how British colonialism in Bengal
changed the morals and behavior
of the Indian upper classes, the
social elite
By examining the actions of
this elite, Raychaudhuri noted
that the Indian upper class adopt
ed a number of western customs
which included, copious consump
tion, beating their children to

make them learn at school, and
for Indian college students,
drunken orgies.

this event would encourage more
students to join the Psi Etahistory-chapter of the society.

Besides these more flamboy
ant changes, the lecture based on
Raychaudhuri’s paper was an in
depth and stimulating study of
the effects of colonialism.

A brief question and answer
session concluded the lecture.

The lecture, which was well at
tended, almost completely filled
the new auditorium. Jack Burks,
president of the honor society,
said that this was the first in a se
ries of lectures to be hosted by
Phi Alpha Theta that would be of
fered to the public.

Want to learn more

A reception followed the lec
ture which was also well attend
ed. Pat Kenny, the program co
ordinator, said that he hoped that

about public relations?
Join PRSSA
For info, call

646-2650 or 646-2580
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EdiTORiAl
UNF avoids candidate
Last Monday, Dr. Charles Austin, one of the nine remaining candi
dates for the University of North Florida presidency came to the cam
pus to field questions from interested faculty and students.
Unfortunately, the “field” was barren or else expertly disguised as
empty seats.
In fact, only 38 of the 196 faculty members on campus were present
at the afternoon session when the Faculty Association met with Aus
tin.
With a record enrollment this term of 5,100 it was apalling that only
nine students attended the morning meeting held for their benefit at
the Thomas G. Carpenter Library.
Maybe offering free beer at the Boathouse for attendees would at
least boost the attendance to double figures.
Austin's visit will be followed by those of the eight remaining can
didates. Increased involvement by the faculty and students in the
presidential screening process, such as meeting and evaluating each
candidate, will make a marked difference in the selection of a new
UNF president.
Continued faculty and student apathy during the final screening pro
cess is abandoning any responsibility in UNF's future.
The Osprey Cafeteria’s gator draws a bigger crowd.
Dr. Joseph M. McFadden, President of Northern State College will
be visiting the campus Tomorrow, Sept. 22. We urge you to attend. For
more information on specific times and meeting places contact the
Student Government Association at646-2525.
Otherwise, one of these doctors may ask — is there a student in the
house?

Orchids and Onions
The Spinnaker is starting a new column issuing “Orchids ana On
ions” to various peoples/issues/ideas. We think you can quickly sniff
out how it works.
Orchids to: Gov. Bob Graham for his efforts to save Florida’s coast
line.
Onions to: Jacksonville Councilman Harold Gibson for his quote
which appeared in the Sept. 15 “Jacksonville Journal” article about
saving the Tea Men — “Tell Lipton to take the Tea Men and shove it.”
Orchids to: University of North Florida’s Black Student Union for
taking an interest in the presidential search by endorsing Dr. Andrew
Robinson for UNF president.
Orchids to: Student Government Association President, Fred Wil
kinson, for his earnest efforts to keep the lines of communications
open and cooperating with the Spinnaker.
Onions to: The faculty who didn’t show up for the SGA vs. Faculty
softball game.
Orchids to: The ones who did.
Onions to: Those paranoid people who fear being misquoted in The
Spinnaker. If you are ever misquoted, we prefer you let us know about
it, rather than holding a grudge.
Orchids to: The Lipton Tea Co. for giving Jacksonville a chance to
save our Tea Men.
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Letters

Drama club president says thanks
Editor:
I would like to take this oppor
tunity to extend my thanks to all
those who attended the Stage
Door Society’s first dinner
meeting of the school year on
Saturday, Sept. 5.
Thanks to the large turnout,
the party was a huge success, in
spite of the fact that it was
planned over the Labor Day
weekend.
Between 55 and 60 came, in
cluding: Dr. Peter Salus, dean of
Arts and Sciences; Dr. Al Tilley,

chairman of language and litera
ture; Dr. Jim Crooks, dept, of his
tory and Dr. Steven Delue, of the
political science and sociology
department.
Community theatre representives from Players-by-the-Sea,
Pretense Theatre, A Company of
Players, Orange Park Communi
ty Players, and a large number of
old Stage Door Society members,
plus several new ones were pre
sent.
It would be impossible for me
to personally thank each of you

who attended, but 1 did wish to let
you know how much we appreci
ated your support.
The next meeting of the Stage
Door Society is set for Thursday,
Sept. 24 at 7:30 p.m. in the Univer
sity of North Florida Boathouse.
Hope to see you all there. Again,
thank you for coming.
Sincerely,
Alisa L. Craddock
President, S.D.S.

Candidates for president to visit

Continued from page
dissertation research was on the
economic and political factors re
lated to national health insur
ance.
The following four candidates
will be on campus and available
for discussion between now and
our next press date:

Tuesday, 9 — 22, Dr. Joseph M.
McFadden, President, Northern
State College.
Thursday, 9 — 24, Dr. Anthony
J. Catanese, dean, school of archi
tecture, University of Wisconsin.
Monday, 9 — 28, Dr. Lawson
Crowe, professor of behavioral
genetics, University of Colorado.

Thursday, 10 - 1, Dr. William
Vasse, acting provost and vice
chancellor for academic affairs,
The University of Michigan
(Flint).
For further information on the
specific times and meeting
places of the candidates, call the
Presidential Search Committee
at 646-2712.

Beer fest mugs confidence

Continued from page 1
still be musical entertainment in
the Boathouse.
The well-known Jacksonville
singing group “Justin”, who per
formed at UNF last year, will ap
pear again this year from noon
until 3 p.m.

Many are speculating on hav
ing a large crowd this year and
Student Activities Director Don
Thibault agrees.
When asked if he thought there
would be a large crowd, Thibault
said, “Sure, roughly 2,000.”

Aside from plenty of activities
and entertainment, there will also
be plenty of food and beer on
hand all day for everyone.
“It should be a fun time, bring
all the kids,” said Thibault.

SGA budget near half million
Continued from page 1
According to Wilkinson,
$106,000, of the $403,000 SGA allo
cated last year went unspent. Ap
proximately $75,000 of this bal
ance was carried over into this
year’s budget and the remainder
was put into investments for the
SGA through the state.

The SGA is currently building
an exercise trail. The trail, re
ferred to as a “par course,” will

feature 21 different stations tor
various types of exercise, Wilkin
son said.
Completion of the exercise
course, which has been budgeted
$2,000, is set for mid-October.
Also under study is the future
purchase of bicycle racks for stu
dents who ride their bikes to
school. Wilkinson said the SGA is
now checking with various suppli
ers on the costs of obtaining these
racks.

Wilkinson said another plan
which is being considered is the
possibility of adding a “Lobby
Annex Director” to the staff of
SGA.
He said the addition of this po
sition would enable the SGA to
lobby for student concerns before
the Duval Delegation. This lobby
ing effort would take place dur
ing the eight months of the year
the legislators are not in session.
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Kaier joins drama faculty
By BARBARA KELLER
Elizabeth Kaier is one of two
new faculty members joining the
drama department of the Univer
sity of North Florida this fall.

Northeast Florida has been
Kaier’s home since age 4 when
her parents moved to St. Augus
tine from Illinois.

She was a member of the
“Jacksonville Recorder Society”
and she hopes to get back into it
soon.

She will be the costume design
er for UNF’s theatrical produc
tions.

She is currently involved in two
clasess at UNF. She teaches
“Costume History”, and helps
teach ’’Introduction to the The
ater.”

Her work is what Kaier consid
ers her main hobby.

Kaier received an undergrad
uate degree in History at the
University of Florida and contin
ued her education at Florida
State University where she re
ceived her Masters degree in
Fine Arts. She plans to return to
FSU to complete a doctorate in
theater.
Kaier has an extensive back
ground in theater. Her parents
participated in little theater, and
she was in Winterstock at a very
early age.

Photo : Gory Homo

Elizabeth Kaier, UNF’s costume designer

She has directed musicals, one
of which was “Pirates of Pen
zance.” Recently, Kaier was the
costume designer for Alhambra’s
production of “Born Yesterday”
and she has done other plays at
the Alhambra Dinner Theater.

Alumni night at the Alhambra:
bound to be a palate pleaser
By ALAN GARTEN
Attending the Alhambra dinner
theatre can be an enjoyable ex
perience provided your’re slen
der, patient, and do not suffer
from claustrophobia.
A good show helps, because
once you have shoved your way
through the buffet line (using
proper Emily Post elbows),
squished your bod into one’s por
tion of the table (remember Miss
Manners’ rule about bottom-tobottom seating) and politely
pigged-out on the palate pleasin’
vittles, the stage is lit and the
pleasure begins.
The last three productions;
“Tribute” with Bill Daily, “Bom
Yesterday” with Lauren Tewes,
and “Fiddler on the Roof’ star
ring Leon Spelman have been
high-caliber presentations worthy
of the $lb once tag.
The University of North Flor
ida Alumni Association is spon
soring a “UNF Night at the Al
hambra” and shaving a buck off
the price.
“UNF Night” will be this
Thursday and “Fiddler on the
Roof” will be the play viewed, a
light-hearted musical about some
heavy-hearted turn of events just
prior to the Russian Revolution.

The tale is based on stories by
Sholom Aleichem and takes place
in a small Russian village in 1905
that is steeped in traditiion but is
becoming enshrouded by the
winds of change both internally
and externally.
Spelman milks his part for all
its’ worth as Tevye the dairyman,
one of the few good leading roles

for rotund actors. His delivery
butters up the audience for sever
al gut churning laughs as the
family patriarch whose domi
nance is slowly eroded by his
daughters.

The majority of the cast is
from Jacksonville with varying
degrees of stage experience but
form a fairly talented ensemble
under the direction of Michael
Heaton, a seasoned veteran who
has staged numerous musicals on
both sides of the Atlantic.

Kaier is excited about the new
Drama program at UNF.
“We*still have a long way to go.
One of the reasons for wanting
the job is to start a program,"
Kaier explained.

The mam differences betweer
college productions and dinnei
theater are the time and availa
bility of the actors, Kaier be
lieves.

Dr. James Thomas and Profes
sor Randolph Wischmeier are the
other two members of the drama
department. Thomas serves as
the head of the department. Wisc
hmeier is the new scenery direc
tor, who joined UNF this fall.

The drama department plans
to have a fourth position added
this winter term which will be in
the field of children’s theater.

At a college, a director ma]
have most of a semester to worl
with the actors. In dinner theater
the director and costume design
er may have only a week befon
a production, she said.

SALESPERSONS
WANTED
for the Spinnaker
20%
commission

Kaier’s hobbies are reading
and cooking.

646-2817

Faye Dunaway is Joan Crawford.
A star...a legend...and a mother...
The illusion of perfection.

Choreography for “Fiddler” is
by Danny Rounds who boasts
Broadway credentials and gives
the proper lilt to the play.

A few dinner theatres have the
waitresses monitor the buffet line
to keep it from becoming unwieldly and we would suggest the
Alhambra try that policy. Some
of the aisles were blocked at
times and it was difficult to re
turn to one’s seat with plate in
hand, unless you had Roller Der
by experience as a jammer.

BOOK N
TAPEWORM
Still open to serve you.
Serving the Arlington
Area for 13 Years

A
MOST
COMPLETE
HEAD SHOP
744-2955
1411 University Boulevard North

Paramount Pictures Presents A FRANK MABLANS Production
A Filin v rkNK PERRY • FAY! DUNAAIAY MOMMIE DEAREST
Executive Producers DA/1D KOONTZ and TERENCE ONE1LL
Based upon the book by CHRISTINA CRAA/FORD
Screenplay by FRANK MABLANS 6 FRANK PERRY
axl TRACY HOICHNER and ROBERT GE1CHELL
Produced by FRANK MABLANS-Dreded by FRANK PERRY
A Paramount Picture----PG PMenN. GUNMNCE SUGGEST) ®
All R^tt Raawved

KINGSLEY

NEPTUNE 3
248-8314

'‘MIES-REGENCY
EDGEWOOD
X»mi3 ir??;

724 7500
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Theater dinner welcomes friends of the arts
By MARGARET CLARK
Students, teachers and patrons
of the arts gathered at a dinner
sponsored by the Stage Door So
ciety, in the lobby of the new the
ater recently, to welcome the
new members of the drama fac
ulty at the University of North
Florida and to greet old and new
friends.

Elizabeth Kaier, costume de
signer and Randy Wischmeier,
technical director and scene de
signer, who have joined the facul
ty were introduced by Dr. James
Thomas, theater director.
Thomas also gave a tour of the
new theater.
The modern theater, which can
seat 400 (expandable to 750) per

sons, is located on a lake in the
midst of a nature preserve.
“The site has real charm. The
university was insightful enough
to take advantage of its natural
beauty,” Thomas said.

Chairman of the Language and
Literature Department E. Allen
Tilly, who also attended the din
ner, said he was favorably im
pressed with the building.
“I think this theater is another
Cadillac. Just like the library,”
Tilly said.

Other guests who toured the
building were also pleased.

“Isn’t it gorgeous?” asked
Joan Argo, a UNF graduate.

“It’s exciting,” said Maxine
Loos, a UNF student. “I’m really
happy for the fall semester (stu
dents) taking acting. Last year
we didn’t have the theater. It will
give so much to the students,”
she said.
Alisa Craddock, president of
the Stage Door Society and co
ordinator of the dinner, said she
was “ecstatic about the success
of the evening.”
Members from Stage Door So
ciety, Pretense Theater, Playersby-the-Sea, Black Town Players,
A Company of Players and Or
ange Park Community Theater
also attended the festivities.
“We were hoping for 30 or 35
people, and we got about 55 or 60.
I’m particularly pleased with the
faculty support,” Craddock said.

In addition to Tilly other facul
ty members present were Dr. Pe
ter Salus, dean of Arts and Sci
ence Department; Dr. Steven
DeLue, chairman of Political Sci
ence and Sociology and Dr.
James Crooks, professor of histo
ry.

Thomas announced the UNF
theater season will open Nov. 18
through 22 with the production of
“Raisin in the Sun” by Lorraine
Hansberry. Auditions will be
Sept. 28 and 29.
“We are interested in getting
the participation of the black stu
dents." said Thomas.
The “Grand Opening” of the
heater will be from Feb. 24
through Feb. 28. A final selection
for the play has not been decided.

Shakespeare’s “Taming of the
Shrew” is the first choice, ac
cording to Thomas. Other plays
being considered are “Our
Town” and “Jesus Christ Su
perstar.” Auditions are scheduled
for Nov. 30 and Dec. 2.

George Bernard Shaw’s “The
Devil’s Disciple,” will run from
April 21 through April 25. The au
ditions are tenatively to be held
on March 8, 9, and 10.

“The productions are open to
everyone,” said Thomas. “All we
need now is you.”
For further information con
tact Dr. Thomas at 646-2960 or
646-2572.

Daughtry Miller steps into new grooves at graduation
By MARGARET CLARK

Who is Daughtry Miller; and
why are they saying those things
about him?

When someone said, “Hey.
Where is Miller’s record review.
It was the only thing that added a
little class to the paper.” —it
seemed appropriate to comment.
Much to The Spinnaker staff’s
regret, Daughtry Miller has grad
uated. He plans to go to law
school.

So far, nobody has had the
nerve to try to step into his
grooves.
Miller’s style was more liter
ary than the average record re
viewer’s ramblings. He is the Wil

liam Buckley of the music col
umn. Sometimes a dictionary was
necessary to decipher all of the

“Daughtry-isms,” but as they
say, his was a class act.
He will be missed.
*******************

Novelist Joe Haldeman will teach
a workshop on writing novels in
the spring semester.

Interested students should sub
mit approximately 60 pages of an
audition manuscript to the De
partment of Language and Lit
erature by the end of the fall se
mester.
♦♦♦*****************

Trayn a jazz group, will perform

at the Boathouse on Sept. 25 from
4 to 8 p.m.

*********************

Bumper talk: “Save an alligator.
Shoot a Preppy.”

*********************
Speaking of alligators, Dr. James
Thomas, director of theater arts,
said because the alligator swims
in front of the theater he should
have a theatrical name.
“We could call him Sir Law
rence,” Thomas said.

*********************
Best of wishes to Valerie Hays,
The Spinnaker sports editor, and
Fred Wilkinson, UNF student

body president, who plan to get
married in March. They became
engaged on Sept. 2.

*********************
The eyeball snapper of fashion at
the recent UNF theater dinner
was a woman with purplestreaked hair.
“The New Wave is “punkiest”
with some surfers who ride the
breakers with punk polka-dotted
surfboards. Punk surfboards?

*********************

Auditions for “Raisin in the Sun,”
the first production of the UNF
theater season, will be held on
Sept. 28 and Sept 29.

*********************
The Alan Lerner and Frederick
Lowe musical “My Fair Lady”

presented by A Company of Play
ers will open on Sept. 25 at 643
Edison Avenue.

*********************
“Sesame Street Live” will bring
muppets music and magic to the
Jacksonville Coliseum from Sept.
23 through Sept. 27.
Big Bird, Cookie Monster, Bert
and Ernie and all the other fam
ily favorites will star in the spec
tacular.

***********************
The Jewish Chautauqua Society
recently endowed a resident lec
tureship in Judaic studies at UNF
for the 1981-82 academic year.
Rabbi Howard R. Greenstein,
Congregation Ahavath Chesedwill hold the lectureship.
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Professors chalk
softball victory

SGA President, Fred Wilkinson, is down after a big play in the SGA vs. Faculty
softball game. Hans Mandt (left) and Phil Schmitt try to coax him back up.

J’ville Wheels court fun therapy
By VALERIE HAYS
The River City Rollers, the
J’ville Wheels’ basketball team,
will play their first home game of
the season at noon on Sept. 26 at
Southside Jr. High School.
The team, which is a member
of the National Wheelchair Bas
ketball Association (NWBA), is
beginning its third season here in
Jacksonville with a roster of 14
players.
Hardy Harrell, president of
J’ville Wheels, Inc., said the
wheelchair basketball program
has been instrumental in helping
the handicapped learn to govern
themselves.
“When we first recruited play
ers, not many were working. Now
almost all our players are work
ing. We know wheelchair basket
ball has helped with this,” said
Harrell.
“The program helps get guys
out of the house who wouldn’t be
getting out otherwise,” said John
Ellis, a UNF accounting major
and a player on the Rollers.

Reese Smith, who rotates be
tween playing forward and guard
for the Rollers, said the program
gives him more therapy. “It’s not
the boring kind of physical ther
apy where you go work out. It’s
therapy you don’t even think
about, because it’s fun,” he said.
John Berry, another Roller
team member, said the basket
ball program is rehabilitative.
“It helps out in the mental as
pect as well as the physical
health aspect. There’s no ques
tion that it helps in the job mar
ket. It helps our whole outlook as
we get out and do things and
meet people, instead of being
withdrawn as so many are,” said
Berry.
Wheelchair basketball is
played on a standard basketball

court with only a slight rule vari
ation. Five seconds are allowed
for the free throw instead of
three seconds as in standard bas
ketball. Also, players must drib
ble the ball after two hand pushes
of the wheels.
A certified NWBA physical
therapist examines each player
to determine his muscle level.
The players are then divided into
three categories: 1) most severe
ly handicapped; 2) less handi
capped; 3) least handicapped.
This category number is also
the point number of each player.
Only 12 points are allowed on the
court at any given time. This
forces the game to be played by
the various levels.
Russ Disparti and John Willis
coach the Rollers every Tuesday
and Thursday night at Douglas
Anderson 7th Grade Center. Al
though neither man is handi
capped, Harrell said more than
half of the teams do have handi
capped coaches.
Standard high school referees
oversee the games, but they must
go through a training procedure
of several games before they can
become certified as wheelchair
referees.
Harrell said wheelchair basket
ball is an expensive operation. “A
sport wheelchair can run $1000
and up,” he said. “It should be
lighter and stronger and equipped
to roll faster than a standard
wheelchair. The front wheels on a
standard chair are 8”. On a sport
chair they are 5” for quicker
manuverability. On the better
chairs, the rear wheels are cam
bered for stability.”
“We have sports chairs for ev
erybody. Two or three players
own their chairs, but the rest be
long to the team,” Harrell said.
Harrell cites transportation as
the Rollers’ biggest problem. “AU
of our adversary teams are out of

town, so half our games must be
played on their home courts,” he
said. “We do not have a recrea
tional vehicle, so we give each
player an aUowance. They buddy
up, pool funds, and are responsi
ble for getting to the game. We
pay their hotel bills, but because
of lack of funds they must pay for
their own meals.”
J’viUe Wheels, Inc., is support
ed by individual and corporate
donations from the Jacksonville
community. AU of the workers,
the board of directors and the
coaches are volunteers.
The major fund raiser is the
J’ville Wheels Arts and Crafts
Country Festival in Riverside
Park. This annual event displays
the work of 80 to 100 artists and
craftsmen.
“We reserve the concessions
for the festival ourselves.
Through this, we usually get
enough money to support the basketbaU team,” said HarreU.
Another fund raiser is selling
Firebirds footbaU programs. This
year the Firebirds allowed the
J’ville Wheels to keep all pro
gram donations, and more than
$2400 was raised.
Other wheelchair sports the
J’viUe Wheels plan to organize in
clude: bowling, archery, field
events, riflery, swimming,
weightUfting, kayaking, saiUng,
table tennis, biUiards, sled-type
water skiing, and water skiing.
According to HarreU, wheel
chair sports are safe for the par
ticipants. “In wheelchair basketbaU they turn over alot, but in
two years of heavy play, I’ve nev
er seen anyone get hurt,” he said.
In 1980 and 1981, the J’ville
Wheels hosted the Southeastern
Invitational Wheelchair BasketbaU Tournament.
“If we can find enough volun
teers to help us, we’U try hosting
it again in 1982,” HarreU said.

By VALERIE HAYS
The Faculty defeated the Stu
dent Government Association,
18-6, Sept. 11 in the Student/Faculty Softball Game at
the University of North Florida
athletic field.
The game was originally
scheduled for 2 p.m. but at 2:10
p.m., only two members of the
Faculty had appeared on the
field. Growing more confident
with each passing minute SGA
President Fred Wilkinson could
be heard saying, “I hope the Fac
ulty wiU at least show up.”
By 2:20, when a fuU team of
Faculty members stiU had not ar
rived — they were trying to psy
che out the SGA, an anonymous
source told the Spinnaker — Phil
Schmitt, SGA speaker of the
house, said, “We won the series
last year, and we’re intent on
beating the Faculty again this
year. We may win by default.
.They’re so intimidated, they
aren’t even here yet”
By 4 p.m., though, SGA was
wishing the professors had stayed
in their classrooms. Both teams
scored three runs in the first in
ning, including one apiece by ad
junct professor of education
Mary Ellen Bradford, the only
woman on the Faculty squad, and
Kathy Hoeft, the SGA’s only
woman member.

*

The Faculty scored twice in
the second, then held the SGA
scoreless in the bottom half of
the inning. About this time, Jim
Henderson, representing the
Spinnaker and playing for the
Faculty, was heard to say,
“Where’s my glove?”
At the close of the third inning,
the Faculty led by only one run in
a very close game. A perfect bunt
by Jaime Pearthree past pres
ident of SGA, and a powerhouse
hit to centerfield by Tom Arnold
helped pull SGA out of its slump.
By the bottom of the fourth in
ning, however, the Faculty had
zoomed ahead to lead the game,
11-5.
As the fifth inning began, SGA
realized it was in trouble and de
cided a change in strategy was
needed immediately. First base
man, Hans Mandt, and third base
man, Ken Bowen, exchanged po
sitions.
The Faculty, accustomed to
stopping for a beer with Mandt at
first, realized they now had to get
all the way to third, and began
hitting triples.
This inning also brought the
first home run of the game.
Harold Morgan, a literature de
partment alumnus, unloaded for
the Faculty, and Mandt followed
suit for SGA in its half-inning.
(Continued on page 9 )

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
ABORTIONS

5

•Licensed Gynecologists •
•Individual Counseling •
•Vasectomy Sterilizations
*

*
t

731-2755

*

BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC
All Women’s Health Center

$

4331 Univ. Blvd. S. (In Tropicana Center)
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Tremendous Opportunity!!
New Positions Available in
Student Government

Apply Now For
Lobby Annex
Director and Meet' Duval
Delegation and Lobby For
Student Concerns.
Call 646-2525 or come
by SGA office for additional
information,___
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Tea for Two means Lipton World of Doubles
By SANDY MELCHING

When tea for two means two on
one side of a net, it can only be
the Lipton World Of Doubles at
Sawgrass Sept. 14-20.
“We are very pleased with the
results,” said Carolyn Gracy, di
rector of public relations and
marketing services at Sawgrass.
“Tennis events have taken place
here before, but not on this scale.
This takes a lot of local support ”
To date, 183 of 200 available
box seats have been sold to Jack
sonville organizations, Ms. Gracy
said.

But the real support comes
from the volunteers, she said.
Transportation, hospitality, secu
rity and parking committees are
staffed by 150 volunteers who do
nate their time throughout the
tournament.
The Lipton World of Doubles is
one of 90 tournaments held in 30
countries in the Volvo Grand Prix
organization.

Lipton, which also owns the
Jacksonville Tea Men soccer
franchise in the North American
Soccer League, moved the tour
nament to Sawgrass in 1980 from
the Woodlands Country Club out-

side Houston and is under con
tract for three years.
Prize money totals $175,000. Re
maining proceeds will go to the
Florida Publico Charities, which
sponsors 70 local eleemosynary
organizations.

Last year, the team of Raul
Ramirez and Brian Gottfried won
$41,000. Bob Lutz and Stan Smith
won second place and split
$20,500. Both teams will return
this year, as well as the 1979 win

ners, Sherwood Stewart and Mar
ty Riessen.
This year’s finals will be tele
vised by PBS from 2-4 p.m., Sept.
20. The broadcast will be blacked
out in Jacksonville.

Soccer Club boots in new season
By DAVID WELCH
UNF’s Soccer Club is alive and
kicking, and looking forward to
another active season of highly
competitive soccer matches with
other collegiate teams and ama
teur soccer clubs throughout
Florida.

The soccer club boasts a histo
ry as old as the university itself.
It provides student and local soc
cer players with an organized
soccer program that nurtures
their own talents while taking the
name of the university as far
west as Pensacola and as far

A BRIEFCASE
FOR YOUR
LIFE AFTER
COLLEGE.

south as Miami.
The UNF Soccer Club com
petes under the guidance of Steve
Meehan. Steve is a 1979 graduate
of UNF, and now teaches at Paxon Jr. High School. He is also the
assistant soccer coach at Jack
sonville University.
The fact that UNF is strictly
an upper division and graduate
level academic institution stifles
Coach Meehan’s power to draw
promising high school and colle
giate talent to the University.

Meehan atempts to gather his
players from UNF, but has yet to
fill his team roster exclusively
with currently enrolled UNF stu
dents. He supplements his soccer
club with UNF alumni and with
local non-student talent. Thus, the
soccer club provides athletic ser
vices for the university and the
community as well.

Meehan explains that this ele
ment of community service is a
boon for university publicity, and
is a drawing card for community
support of the university.
For example, UNF recently
hosted an exhibition game,
matching UNF’s soccer club with
the Jac-Ksonville Tea Men. This
event drew the community to the
UNF campus to see highly com
petitive soccer, while the campus
got an opportunity to show its fa
cilities and services to communi
ty members attending the game.

Profs win
over SGA
(Continued from page 8 )
The sixth inning, while again
uneventful for SGA, brought four
more runs for the Faculty. At the
bottom of this inning, Henderson
could still be heard asking,
“Where’s my glove?”
Two spectacular plays marked
the close of the seventh, and final,
inning.

If you've got two
years left in college,
you're probably giving
some thoughts to after
college.
Army ROTC has prepared a brief
case to help you do just that. Arm your
self with facts on the job outlnok, the
job search and career statistics. Learn

At UNF
Cpt. D. Lt ^onde

ARMY ROIC. THE TWO

how to increase
your career potential.
You'll find lots of informa
tion relative to your life after
college, no matter what career
you're considering, civilian or
military.
Stop by our department and get a
briefcase for your life after college.

Room 2551
Bldg. 8 646-2813

YEhR PROGRAM.

In what may have been the
game's most unusual play, the
Faculty completed a 15-secondlong twin-killing when Wilkinson
was tagged out on second and
Bowen was thrown out on first.
On the next play, Ronny Allen,
administrative assistant of intra
mural athletics, used a left
handed behind-his-back play to
snare a fly ball for the final out of
the game.
As the game ended, Morgan
said, “If we had played any more
innings, the Spinnaker could have
gotten a hard-hitting story on
CPR being administered to UNF
Faculty members. Rag arm was
beginning to affect us.”
Dr. Richard Bizot, professor of
English, said, “This game is the
reason for my sabbatical: One
month to prepare and eleven
months to recuperate. ’
And Henderson never did find
his glove.

10
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Technical director
added to Drama
faculty at UNF
By I) VVID C. WELCH
R; ndy Wischmeier has been
nam I the first technical director
of tl ■ University of North Flor
ida’s ew theater.
W
par
Vali
had
of ti
last

chmeier arrived from Val10 University, located in
rasio, Indiana, where he
?en the Technical Director
ir theater program for the
vo years.

H is a native of Burlington,
I ova He received his Master of
Fine \rts degree from the Uni
vers y of Texas, where he spe
cial i ed in scenery and lighting
design, and studied technical di
rec* -n as an undergraduate. La
ter. am Houston State Universi-

ty employed him as technical di-

rpctnr

Wischmeier will teach Lighting
Design, Intro to Theater and help
put the finishing touches on the
new theater.

The theater’s first production,
“A Raisin in the Sun,” will be
Wischmeier’s first production at
UNF. According to Wischmeier,
the play will present no scenery
or lighting problems.

Wischmeier’s enthusiasm bub
bled as he spoke of his role in
helping mold a university level
theater program here at UNF.
He feels UNF has a degree of
snrrpss nntpntial and is anxious

nanay wiscnmeier is tne i cnnicai director tor unr s theatre program
to lend his talents to UNF’s audi
ences.
As an educator, Wischmeier
endorses a holistic approach to
theater. One student is only “part

of a whole. All must come togeth
er to create/’said Wischmeier.
Thus, he stresses technical and
acting students occasionally ex
change roles to allow the stu

dents an awareness of the prob
lems presented the other theatri
cal students. He (eels adaptibility
and experience are the hand
maidens of theatrical success.

Hubbard House sanctuary for abused women, children
By(ONNIE BOUCHARD
A small bright blue house,
anonymously situated in down
tow i Jacksonville, is the sight of
an ir aovative day care and coun
selin program for children from
violent homes.
Th” Hubbard House Children’s
Pro', am, started in 1979, serves
the lildren of battered women
resi ig in the Jacksonville area
shel r.
H >bard House provides shel
ter nd services to battered
woinpn and their children seek
ing efuge from a violent home
situ. ion. It also provides shelter
to > xually abused children accorm anied by their mothers.
According to Hubbard House
dire tor Paula McCleary, the
Chi] ren’s Program is a satellite
program of Hubbard House Inc.
Cleary said aside from be
ing censed as a day-care center,
the hildren’s Program house al
so s rves as a therapeutic envi
ron ent in which the children
fro violent homes are taught al
ter lives to violence in solving
pre ems.
Often children who witness ab
use come abusers as adults ac-

cording to a Hubbard House pam
phlet.
The Children’s Program at
tempts to break the “chain of
violence” through such methods
as play therapy, art and music
therapy, positive parenting, sup
port groups and activities which
promote self-awareness and self
esteem.
McCleary said most of the chil
dren served by the program (484
last year) have emotional prob
lems.

“Many of them are slowed in
intelligence ” she said. “Many ba
bies who come (to the program)
who should be walking can’t even
turn over in their cribs.

The average child’s stay at the
program is from 10-14 days ac
cording to McCleary. She noted
the short time span is due to the
mothers being in the middle of
permanently relocating their
families.
When asked about the affect of
the Reagan administration’s bud
get cuts upon the Children’s Pro
gram McCleary replied the pro
gram was severely hurt.
“The program now employs
three part-time and three full
time employees,” said McCleary,
“when last year at this time it
employed eleven people.”

In fact, according to McCleary,
the Children’s Program was
forced to close for a week this
summer due to a shortage of
staff.

Adding,“Many have come in
totally withdrawn, unable to re
late on any level, but after a few
days have begun to change...the
change is really incredible,” she
said.
McCleary noted that if there
are any children they are unable
to help, they are sent elsewhere
to receive psychiatric help.

But despite funding cuts the
program has definite plans for
expansion. It now owns the emp
ty lot next to the house and plans
to eventually fence it in and use it
as a playground for the children.

One such case was a four-year
old boy who put two children in
the hospital said McCleary.

McCleary also stated the pro
gram will hopefully expand past
its current 15 child capacity.

Intramurals
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niversity of North 1 rida Student activities office announces iheir 1981 fyll Lineup. According to
Intramural athletic director, Ronnie Aden, anv interested student must register prior to each event.
Entry Date
Starting Event
ie Fall Lineup is.;
Sept. 18
Football (Six Man)
Sept. 22
Sept. 18
is (Singles)
Sept. 28
Oct. 2
&
Oct. 12
Oct. 8
Throw (FJC-UNF)
Oct. 12
Oct. 6
quctball (Doubles)
Oct.
19
Oct. 16
^Pong (Singles)
Oct. 26
Oct. 22
i Country (UNFFK,
Oct. 23
Oct. 22
Nov. 9
(Singles)
Oct. 28
."
Oct. 30
Nov.
4
Nov. 9
’ey Ball (Coed)

*Arm Wrestling (FJC-UNF)
•Ac vity held in FJC south campus gym.

Nov. 17

Nov. 23
Interested students should contact Allen at 646-2875.

“We hope to get a bigger pro
gram to serve more children,”
she said.
She also said the Children’s
Program will try to build up an
intern program much like the one
already existing at the main
house.

Aside from the staff, one little
boy, visiting the center for the
second time, displayed his enthu
siasm.
“I like this place!” he said
gleefully as he went from page to
page of his coloring book adding
his mark to each.

Another boy was a little less
enthusiastic. He dodged giving
his evaluation of the program but
said, slightly stuttering, that he
did like his teacher.
One mother, who sends her 3
1/2 year old daughter to the cen
ter gave her opinion.

“I’ve worked at day-care cen
ters before and this one seems to
be very good,” she said. “You are
totally disgusted and depressed
when you first get here. But they
just pick them (the children) up
in the morning and bring them
home when their done....! wish all
day-care centers did that.”
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■any Senator and
Representative
Positions
Up For Grabs!!

SGA people are goin

laces.

UNF
BOATHOUSE

Bruce Shuert, a junior at the University of North Florida, receives a full-tuition
scholarship from Distilled Spirits Wholesalers of Florida Scholarship Founda
tion. C.A. Johnston, foundation trustee, and Jerry Kremer, DSWF chairman
(center), presented the award which is one of 23 made by the foundation this
year to students in eight state universities. Johnston and Kremer are Jackson
ville wholesalers. Stephania Wilson, a UNF junior is also a foundation award
recipient.

HAPPY HOUR
Everyday 4-6

Beer & Wine

Student
Center
Bldg. 14

Miss Florida returns to state
By VALERIE HAYS
Dean Herman, a UNF doctoral
student on a one year hiatus to
reign as Miss Florida, competed
in the nationally broadcast Miss
America Pageant on Saturday,
Sept. 12
Since winning the Miss Florida
title two months ago, Herman
has lived with a Florida Pageant
Board family in Orlando. There
she has prepared her wardrobe,

rehearsed her talent, and prac
ticed public speaking.
Ber $13,000 Miss America
wardrobe included six evening
gowns, a black velvet pants and
jacket outfit, a red St. Johns knit
interview suit, a white runway
suit with a white fur collar, and a
black sign-in suit for the tradi
tional signing of the United States
map by each state representa
tive.

AYEAR OUT OF COLLEGE,
ANDA STRAUSS IS MAKING AVIATION
HISTORY IN THE ARMY.
“I got into ROTC really just
to see what it was all about For me, it
all couldn’t have worked out better.’’
Army ROTC got Anda Strauss
off to a good start. Maybe it can do
the same for you. To find out, stop by
your Army ROTC office on campus.
And begin your future as an
officer.

“I'm being assigned to a
Chinook helicopter unit in Germany
as a test pilot and maintenance officer,
and I’m proud that I’ll be the first
woman to have that assignment over
there. It’s a real thrill for me.
“So was learning how to fly
a helicopter. It takes a lot more skill
than an airplane. If you think college
is demanding, flight school is even
tougher. It’s not only academically
demanding, it’s really mentally
demanding as well as physically.
“In Germany, ill have a chance
to use some of the leadership and
management techniques I learned in
ROTC. It’s going to be a real challenge
having command responsibilities.

At UNF
Cpt. D. LeMonde
Room 2551
Bldg. 8 646-2813
2nd Lt Anda Strauss was a political science major
at Wake Forest and a member of Army ROTC

ARMY ROTC.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Once she arrived in Atlantic
City, Herman was constantly
busy.
“Dean was assigned two Miss
America chaperones: one for day
and another for night,” explained
her mother, Sue Herman. “The
girls saw nothing of the city, and
they had no free time. They got
up early each morning and went
to Convention Hall for rehearsal.
They were returned to their hotel
rooms in time to get some sleep
before rehearsing the next day.”
Herman performed a gymnas
tic routine to the title song from
the Broadway musical “They’re
Playing Our Song.”
Mrs. Herman said her daugh
ter has returned to Orlando
where she will be kept busy until
June of 1982, when a new Miss
Florida will be chosen
“Dean is doing a series of eye
glass promotionals in
Al
so, Air Florida is dr
; a
flight to London, and
ins
go through, they h
<ed
Dean to make the m<
;ght.
Members of the Georg.
eant
Board liked her perfo
ce in
Atlantic City, and
nave
asked her to perform
of
their preliminary page
said
Mrs. Herman.

SGA Ho. «
meetin
Oct. 8, 4 '
Bldg. 8/1 1
For Info c -I
646-2525.
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FOR SALE
1974 Nova 6 cyl $875, new tires
and shocks, runs good, phone
641-0432.
Good used refrigiator/freezer
with ice cube maker. 1976 Ken
more few small scratches. Will
deliever $150. 725-8913 after 5pm.
Hammond Organ: Porta-B, 60
amps Condor and 122 Leslie
speaker. Tone wheel type, rythm
mate. Call Fred 1-879-3308.
House for sale 3 Br, family rm,
kit and D.rm. On payment owner
finance 10%. Located in Callahan.
Call Fred 1-879-3308.
Motorcycle: late model 1974, Pen
ton, 175 cc. new piston and rings,
chain and sprockets. Moving
must sell. Call evenings 641-1502
before August 7 and after August
17.
Gas saver; 1980 Renault LeCar
A/C, AM/FM, Sunroof, cloth inte
rior, Michelin radials. Excel, con
dition. Can 388-7046.
1978 Buick Skylark: A/C, cloth in
terior, power steering, one owner,
very low mileage. CaU 388-7046.
1975 Olds Omega AT, PS, AC,
AM/FM, 4 Dr. ExceUent buy at
$1985, CaU 751-0344.
Whitestag Backpacker tent
sleeps 2. Never used. Original
cost $90 Sell for $75 OBO.
904 797-3257, evenings.
Kustom 100 guitar amp. and
Univox Cardioid microphone. $75
(amp) $35 (mic) or both for $100.
Walt 249-9703.
Comic books. Old Marvel and DC
from 60 s and 70’s. Must liquidate
my collection or my marriage.
Can 249-8859.
Football helmet, shoulderpads,
armguards for boy 10-12 yrs. old
$25. CaU 724-8819.
1978 Trans Am, gold T-top, PB,
PW, A/C, AM/FM/cassett, CB
incl. excellent condition $6500.
CaU 778-8022.
SLR lenses, screw-thread: 28,135
& 200 interchangeable mt. 9 oz.
300 mirror. Sunpack 411 flach 3
Polaroids. 724-2658 or 791-1166.
1975 Mercury Bobcat LTD edi
tion. New tires, battery, starter
68,000 Miles. $1250.
Mens 27” 10 SPD Bike. Like new,
just 6 months old. Moving, must
sell. $80 Phone 642-2160.
Textbooks used in UNF/UF Co
operative Degree Program.
Cheap! Statistics, Research,
SPSS, Curriculum, Evaluation.
Call for titles and prices. 388-5752.
(I) Gibson refrigerator/freezer
and (1) Adminai Range with
clock and timer, both for only $75.
246-2726.

THE

FOR RENT

GOOD LIFE

?JScious^T^pfi!HT^5urTT

come dine in
the park

Springfield. Fireplace, Call
356-8527.
3 Br Riverside home, partiaUy
furnished, screened porch, fire
place, large rooms. Phone Carrie
at 389-0271 or ext 2882 UNF.
2 Br Garage Apt., Five points,
Riverside. Sunporch off 1 Br. Un
furnished $185, 389-0271.
Large I Br Duplex, near FJC
Kent Campus. New interior,
kitchen equip., unfurnished. Sin
gle or couple only 389-0271.

The Good Life Restaurant
will open soon in St. John’s
Square. We serve natural
foods. We also have
Vitamins, health foods
and a game room. Watch
for the opening.
Five min. from UNF.
Join us for lunch.

SERVICES
MASSAGE - Pam Starling. (Fla.
Lie. RMT) by appointment
642-2113 (For women only). Ther
apeutic treatments aug. 80 min.
“Series” rates/summer special
thru 9/22.
I will do sewing in my home. Also
contact me at building #1 in lob
by Mon.- Thurs. 9 AM to U AM.
845-2598
UNF ART GUILD will be meet
ing the First & Third week of ev
ery month at 4:15 Monday’s at the
Boathouse.
Typing Service: re
sumes, term papers, theses, IBM
typerwriter 90<t/double space
page, $1.50/single spaced, $2.50 re
sume. I will help you write your
resume. Call Mrs M. Hudson
744-0737. Across from JU.

Professional typing and resumes.
Quick service Reasonable. No
appointments necessary. South
eastern Executive Service. 2256
Gulf Life Tower or call 399-1547
or 2407 Independent Sq. 355 8212.

Professional Typing: (resumes,
term & research papers, theses,
dissertations) Copying, Quality
work, fast service. Business &
Secretarial Service Inc. Orange
Park. 264-8057.
LEARN TO SAIL
With Capt. Mike. Enjoy sailing on
a Chinese junk or sloop. Call
642-2113 after 5pm.
Reports, term papers expertly
typed. Accurancy Guaranteed.
Have UNF students as referenc
es. $1.10 each double-spaced page
University Blvd. Near 1-95. Call
737-5784.

Word One
Typing done on word processing
equipment for easy revision and
perfect copy. Word One 398-2463
Wedding photography Reason
able rates, all work guaranteed.
Call Rich King 7784885.________

Seniors and Grads!!
If you are interested in

Ph. D. program in
Allied Health at UNF
attend the discussion on
Oct. 6th.
For more information call
646-2840.
Spread the Word.

HELP WANTED
Run for office
Many Senator and representative
positions up for grabs!
Contact SGA office at 646-2525.
Student looking for Part-time
Job. I am looking for a responsi
ble student to keep my 16 month
old son for 3 afternoons per week,
hours 12:45 - 5:00. Must have own
transportation unless you live
close to Lakewood/San Jose
area. Want someone who
genuiunely enjoys children and
will do a good job. $2/hr. If inter
ested, call Terri 733-0860.
Tutor-Helper Education major to
supervise 12 yr. old boy with
homework, run errands, grocery
shopping, light cleaning, laundry ,
misc., 15-20 hrs. wk. $3.35 hr. 20C a
mile. 285-7249 evenings Ellen. 94
E. Avalone Ponte Vedra 32082.
$3.50.
HELP! URGENT! Student needs
tutor for COC 3300 Immed. This is
a paying job. Call 269-4002 or ext
2882.

CWSP
Students

PERSONAL

Jacksonville Lacrosse Club: sea
son starts in January. If you want
wanted for
to play, call Ed Kroh at 751-3800.
Room for rent. Christian female
positions on
(20-30 yrs old); $30 WKLY - in
cludes utilities and pool; West
campus paper.
side 778-1193.
Contact Spinnaker
Three kittens available for free.
Approximately 6 weeks old.
_________Phone 3888508,_________Bldg. 3/2401 or

TYPING

call 646-2817.

STUDENT RATES,
Dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, term papers.
(Satisfaction Guaranteed)
Revisions made easily
Resumes
Profesionally Prepared
Lane Word Processing
743-7044.

RN Wanted: Part-time first aid.
Ideal for in between classes and
after class. Plenty of study time
while working. Contact Kathy
Luedtke Bldg. 10 Student Health
Center, Ext 2900.

NEW FACES BEAUTY AND
HEALTH CENTER
Offers: makeup classes/workshops, women’s encounter
groups, facials, nails, nutritior.
classes, and hair services at eco
nomical prices. Call 642-2113.

WANTED
I am a faculty member in the
music department and need a
roommate for a beautiful two
hodroom aoartment. Call 731-9216.
Bachelor prof, wants student
handyman to share large ranch
style home at very reasonable
rates in exchange for general
maintenance and home repair.
Phone Jack 731-0644.
Female roommate Jax Bch, rent
$100/mo. plus utilities. 241-3664
Pam.
Female Student Looking for fe
male roommate. Non-Smoking,
quite and studious student. 3 Br
home on Westside. Call 771-2961.
Mature roommate to share
Southside home. $200/mo plus
utilities. Call Bill Coats 721-0335.
USED COLOR TVS
From $85. 15 day Guarantee, Ser
vice on most makes. Rogero TV
Service. 1833 Rogero Rd. 32211
744-9444

80 Honda

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED Cost is abdut the san* as a
—*1
m a U.S college: 42.889 Pnce include* iet round
top to Seville from New York, room, board, and tuition
complete. Government grants and loans available for eligible
students.
Live with a Spanish fanuty. attend classes four hours a day.
four days a week, four months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit iequi
valent to 4 semesters-taught in U.S. colleges over a two

year time span). Your Spanish studies writ be enhanced by
opportunities not available in a U.S classroom Standard
ized tests show our students language skills superior to
students completing two year programs m U.S-

Hurry, it takes a lot of time to meke aM arrangements. We
depart Jan. 31, and return June 1. 1982. FULLY ACCRED
ITED-A program of Trinity Christian CoMege.

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2442 E. Collier S.E. Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

CALL TOLL FREE

for full information 1-800-253-9008
(In Mich., or If toll free line inoperative call 1-616*942-2541 collect.)

Classified Ads are free fo UNF/FJC students, faculty
and staff. Rates for others; 10 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

NAME-------------------------------------------------PHONE
DATE
Circle One:

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

WANTED

|

SERVICES
PERSONAL

AD——--------------------------------------------

CM 400T custom
Lots of chrome, 2
hehnits, hwy pegs,
back-rest/luggage
rack & Raingear.
55 mpg, easy maint.
$1600. or best offer.
Call 388-8508.

646-2817
RETURN TO BLDG.3, ROOM 2401

_____________________________________________________ J

